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Abstract - The morphology, seasonal developmont and envi ronmental relationships of the 
root systems of perennial her!Js was invc~st igated in the unclergrmvth of deciduous forests in the 
Coske stfodohori, NW B oh emia. With regard to the root systems, the caulophytes represent 
approx. 90 per cont of the h orbacf-mus species; the rhizocaulophytes and rhizophytes arfl repre
sented in limited numbers. The period of intensive growth of roots and rhi;r,omes fo llows after 
the flowering stage in most of the species studied. No strictly pronouncoll growth period of the root 
systems coul<l h e determined. Tho maj or ity of species duvolop roots, rhizomes, tubers and bulbs 
within the s urface layer down to 15 cm: the maximum concentration occurs in the surface 5 cm 
layer. Th0 horizontal spread of the roots oxcoeds the vertical size, 20 to 60 cm being tho usual 
rangf' of the h orizont11l distribution. No <listinct stratifi cation of the entire mass of herbaceous 
roots could be d et ected. H owever, both the root accumul11tion and the ratios of herbaceous and 
tree roots allow the <lefmition of tho h erbaceous unde rgrounJ. layer and tho tree w1dorground 
layer. 

Introduction 

In the study of plant communities the phytosociology deals predominantly 
with aboveground organs of plants; the study of underground structure of 
communities is, in most cases, omitted as it consumes much time and labour. 
In synecological relations, not only the study of root systems of individual 
plants is important, but also the research of root systems of the whole 
phytocoenosis and all participant species. 

As regards the synw;;ia of perennial herbs in temperate zones, it is always 
advisable to consider the root forms, as these perennial underground organs 
may provide a ,,clue" to the competitive capacity of the whole plant. 

A survey of works dealit).g \Vith root systems from the point of vi('W of plant communitios is 
given by WrL~IANNS (1959). Thorough stutlios of root systems of for0st horhs in relation to soil 
havo been carried out by KnwENHEnw (1947) and LrnrnwsKA (19GO). 

In this paper, the t erm ,,root system" is understood in the broader sense 
of the word as a set of all underground organs both of root and stem origin 
(cf. METSAVAINT.O 1931, JENlK 1957). The t erm ,,rh izome" and ,,runner" are 
used in the meaning of Serebrjakov et SEREBRJAKOVA (1965). 

Methods 

The observations of seasonal rhythm of root systems were carried out at two or throo wookly 
intervals during 1964 and. 1965, in oak and beech forests. Each observat ion included root systems 
of 3 to fJ specimens of the same s poc ies, which were excavated with a small sparle. Plants with 
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normally developed aboveground organs were selected for these observations. The following 
quantitative and qualitative changes were examined: 

1) beginning of the growth of new parts of the rhizome, 
2) beginning of the formation of new adventitious roots, 
3) period of formation of underground shoots, 
4) period of intensive growth of adventitious roots, 
5) period of formation of lateral roots. 

A similar investigation of phonological stages of aboveground and underground organs wss 
also repeated in the year 1967. 

The forms and distribution of the root systems in soil were examined by the usual methods 
of transect and horizontal oxcavation (J.ENIK 1954, ~ALYT 1960), which were variously combined 
according to actual requirements. The depth of the transect was limited to 20 - 30 cm in most 
casos, in single cases down to 60 cm. These observations were carried out at the peak of the 
growing season and 5 to 10 specimens of the same species were studied on each site. 

Specific gravity, volume of aerial spaces, moisturo content, field capacity, minimum aerial 
capacity, texture and pH of the soil were dotormined by the usual methods described in the 
handbook by KLIKA, Nov.AK, GREGOH (19.54). 

All the names of plants in the present study are given according to RoTHMALER (1966). 

Description of the sites of excavations 

The study was carried out in three forest stands on slopes of t he hills of the Ceske stfedohofl, 
NW Bohemia, in the vicinity of Velemin and Milesov. The climate of this territory is classed, 
within Czechoslovakia, as a moderate and warm climate: the average annual temperature being 
7° C, the average temperature during the growing season (April to September) 12° C, the average 
annual amount of precipitation 550 mm, and the average amount of precipitation during the 
growing season 350 mm (see VESECKY 1958). However, the macroclimate of this area is con si
derably modified by the dissected relief. The course of temperatures and precipitation during the 
ye&r of continuous phenological observations (1965) is presented in Table 1. 

1. Hornbeam-oak forest. - A stand at the foot of the Milesovka Hill, 490 m above sea 
level, inclination approx. 3° to South, geological substratum is oberturon marl. The stand belongs 
to the association Galio-Carpinetum primuletosum veris KLIKA (1928) 1932, within the alliance 
Carpinion bettdi (MAYER 1937) 0BERDOHFER 1953. 

In the trefl layer, Quercus petraea predominates; in the shruh layer (30%), Acer campestre, 
Crataegus oxyacantha and Cornutt sanguinea am ropresentetl. To the most frequent species in tho 
luxuriant herb layer (95%) bolong: Galium odoraturn, Fragaria moschata, Convallaria majalis, 
Lathyrus niger, Melica nutans, Pulmonaria officinalis subsp. officinalis, Stellaria holostea, Poa 
nemoralis, Pestuca heterophylta, Carex montana, Chrysanthemum corymbosum, Anemone nemo
rosa, etc. 

Soil profilo (dorth 120 cm): A 00 (0 - l cm) - litter; A 0 - tilmost miRsing; A 1 (1 - 10 cm) -
dark brown, humous, fresh clay, ceumbly structuro, penetration by roots plentiful, pH 6.4; 
A 2 (10 - 20 cm) - brown, humous clay without distinct structure, gradually passing down to 
next horizon. frequrmt roots, pH 5.7; B (20 - 65 cm) - ochre-brown, firm clay, penetrated by 
roots, pH 6.0; C (Ei5 - 120 em) - light grey marl, pH 7.0. Phonolite stones are sporadically distri
buted in the soil prnfile. Roots of the trees spread in the whole profile. Soil toxture in the profil<~ 
{according to the classification of Nov.AK 1949 in KLIKA, Nov AK, GREGOR I.e.) is prevailingly clay. 

Physical charftctoristics of the surface soil layor (0 - 10 cm) where maximum concentration 
of plant roots occurs ("rhi7.osphore") are given in tho Tab lo 2. 

2. Beech forost. - A stand on the northern slopo of the Ostry Hill; 420 rn above soa level, 
inclination approx. 1G0 to North. Tho stand belongs to the alliance Fagion silvaticae TuxEN 
et DIEMONT 19~6, snhalliance Eu-li'agion 0BERDORFER 1957 ma. 

In tho tree layor (90%), F'agus sylvatica predominates; Qnercus p etraea and Tilia cordata are 
ti.lso roprosented. Tho herb layer is very rich (the total number of species is 46). Galium odoratum 
is dominating spocios. The following spe~ios are a lso plentiful: Ranunculus lanuginosus, Lamiu.m 
.galeobdolon, H epatica nobilis, Hordelymiis europaeus, Aegopodium podagraria, Lathyrus vernus, 
M ercurialis perennis, Prenanthcs purpurca, Senecio nemorensis subsp. Juchsii, Anemone nemorosa, 
Melica nutans, etc. 

Soil profile (depth 110 cm): A 00 (2 cm) - litter; A 0 (0 - 0.5 cm) - compact, half-decomposed 
litter; A 1 (0.5-8 cm) -- dark brown, fresh, clayey, humous, crumbly soil, richly ponotrated by 
roots, pH 5.9; A 2 (8 - 20 cm) - dark brown, frosh, humous, structureless soil, penetrated by 
roots, gradually passing into lowor horizon, frequent small basalt stones. pH: 5.8; B (20 - 60 cm) -
light brown, fresh, clayey, firm soil, regularly penetrated by roots, pH 5. 7; C (G0 - 110 cm) -
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Table 1. - Annual march of temperatures and rainfall at the station Milesovka, 835 m above sea level 
(according to the data of the Hydrometeorologicky ustav in l'rague) 

IV I v I VI I VII I VIII 
I Average 

I II III IX X XI XII tempera-

- I 
ture 

---- ------ --i------

1965 - 2.7 1 -6.3 - 1.7 3.9 7 .8 12.7 12.9 13.0 10.5 1~ -2.4 -1.5 4.4 

1900 
---------------

to - 4.3 -3.5 0.0 4.3 9.8 12.7 14.6 14.0 

-1:_1_5:5_ 
0.0 -3.0 6.1 

1950 
--- --- - --___ I ___ ---- -

1965 38.0 43.0 58.1 I 64.9 I 133.9 1 68.4 67.9 I 24.5 I 89.0 ; 8.5 61.0 67.6 -

1900 -- ~1~r~~-1-:- --~~T~~-1-=--1-:-to 40 34 38 37 --
1950 

Table 2. - Physical characteristics of rhizosphere 

Annual 
amount of 

precipitation 

I 
-

-

724.8 

564 

Site 
Pure clay I Fine silt 1

1 

Fino sand I Courso S 'fi Volume I M . t I F' l l 

1

1Iinimum II 
sand pH pe~i c of aerial ... 01~ urt ie \ aerial 

<0.01 0.01-0.05! 0.05-0.l 0.1-2.0 w · spaces I con en I capaci Y I capacity 

Oak forest 84.68 I 6.07 i 3.61 5.64 6.4 2.48 l 66.53 I 47.85 57.45 I 9.08 I 
I ---- I 1

- --- -----1-----1-----

Beech forest 78.11 I 9.58 I 5.13 I 7.19 5.9 I 2.52 I 68.77 I 53.12 57.96 10.81 

: Calciphilous beech forest 85.62 I 5.20 1-3- .-64- 5.55 i 6.9 ;--2.-4-4 --1 68.43 I 50.88 I 58.90 9.53 



light grey-brown marl, basalt stones occur in the profile from 75 cm, pH 6.3. Roots of the troe 
species pass through the wholo soil profilo. Prevailing soil t ex ture is clay, the soil typo is outrophic 
brown soil (KunIENA 1953). For physical characteristic of the soil of the rhizosphere soo Table 2. 

3. Calciphi lou s beech fore s t. - Tho stand is located in the vicinity of the previous s ito; 
inclination is 10° to North. The stand is forme<l by the association Cephalanthero-Fageliim OnER
DORF.KH. 1957 from tho alliance Fagion silvaticae T uxEN et DrnMONT 1936, suballiance Cephalan
thero-Ji'agion Tux.r:N 1955. 

In the tree layer (90%), the dominant Fagus sylvatica is accompanied by Tilia platyphyllos. 
Compared with previous communities, the h erb layer is poorer in the number of spocios (il5 spe
cies); abundant Mercurial,is p erennis, due to its groat coverage, restricts the distribution or othor 
species. 

Soil profile (depth 120 cm): A 00 (2 cm) - litter; A 0 - missing; A 1 (0 - 18 cm) --- brown-black, 
fresh, clayey, humous, crumbly soil, with plentiful roots, pH 7.0; C (18 - 120 cm) - grey marl, 
pH 7.2. H.oots of the tree species sproacl in tho whole profile. The soil texture is clay, the soil 
type is marl rendzina (LAATSCH 1957). For physical characteristics of the soil of the rhizosphore 
see Table 2. 

Forms of root syste m s 

There are various criteria according to which the root systems can be 
classified: morphological, anatomical, physiological, physiognomical, eco
logit:al and developmental criteria, or their various combinations (FRETDEN
J1'EUr 1902, METSiVAINIO 1931, LINKOLA et TIIRIKKA 1936, KIVENHEIMO 1947, 
NAUMANN 1932, SEmmRJAKOV l 962). 

LUKASIEWICZ (19G2) divided the perennial herbs into three basic types 
according to morphological and developmental qualities of their perennial 
organs, i.e. thcjr root systems. Each of the three types, i.e. rhizophytcs, 
rhizocaulophytes and caulophytes, is further divided into groups. On the 
basis of our investigation, we could divide the groups of the caulophytes into 
smaller Embdivisions. The main emphasis, as regards these snbdivisions, is 
laid on the morphology of the rhizome, which, to a certain extent, determines 
the pa.ttern of the whole root system . 

In the following survey, we present only the v plant species whose root 
systems were actually studied in the forests of the Ceske stl'edohof'i; a number 
of other typm; of root systems which do not appear in the studied area are 
omitted. 

A. Rhizophytes (species with a perennial main root): 
Phyteuma spicatum. 

B. Hhizocaulophytes (species with a perennial main root and with 
perennial underground organs of stem origin bearing adventitious roots): 

BA. Typical rhizo~aulophy tes: 
Astragalus glycyphyllos, Carnpanula trachelium, Lathyrus niger. 

BB. Rh i zomo rhizocaulophytes (underground organs of stem origin aro similar to rhizomes) ~ 

Carnpanula p ersicijolia, Campanula rapunculoides, J 'icia sylvatica. 

C. Caulophytes (species with perennial organs of stem origin and with 
adventitious roots as perennial organs): 

CA. Typical cau l ophytos: 

CAA. Cylindrical, thin, long, horizontal rhizome - H epatica nobilis, Viola rnirabilis, Viola 
reichenbachiana, Viola riviniana. 
CAB. Short, almost perpendicular rhizome bearing a bunch of adventitious roots - Bamm
culns auricomus, Ranunculus lanuginosus. 
UAC. Mostly short, horizontal rhizome - Primula veris, Geum urbanurn, Chrysanthemum 
corym/Josurn, JJ1ycelis muralis, Lathyru8 vernus, Jl.ielittis melissophyllum, 8erratvla t·inctoria, 
Sa,m:cula europaea, 801-irlago virgaurea, Hieraciwn sabaudum, H 'ieracium sylvaticum, Hieracium 
lachenalii. 
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CAD. Short, thick rhizome from ·which vory thick adventitious roots grow up - Heracleum 
sphondylium. 
CAE. Mostly vory short rhizomos - Epilobium montanum, Galium silvaticum, Senecio nemo
rensis subsp. fuchsii. 
OAF. Thick, cylindrical, sometimes ramifiod rhizomes from which thick adventitious roots 
grow out - A8trantia major, B etonica officinalis. 
CAG. Multiplo-hoaded sympodial rhizome with thick a<lvontitious roots - Actaea spicata. 
CAH. Mostly long, sympodial rhizomes - Bupleurum longif olium, Prenanthes purpurea. 
CAI. Thick rhizome of the sedge - Oarex montana. 
CAJ. Ilunchy rhizome - Oarex sylvatica, Agropyron caninum, Brachypodium sylvaticum, 
Dactyli8 glomerata, D eschampsia ce:1pitosa, Horrlelymns europaeus, Festuca heterophylla, 
Hierochloe australis, Oalamagrostis arundinacea, Poa nemoralis. 
OAK. Short rhizomo of grasses - Bromus ramosus subsp. benekenii. 

CB. Tuberous caulophytes: 
Platanthera bifolia, Scrophularia nodosa. 

CC. Rhizome caulophytes: 
CCA. Cylindrical, relatively short horizontal rhizomes - Asarum europaeum, Pulmonaria 
officinalis subsp. officinalis. 
CCB. Vertical rhizome with thick unramifed roots - Epipactis helleborine. 
CCC. Thick, fleshy rhizomes with apparent annual additions - Anemone nemorosa, Anemone 
ranunculoides, Polygonatum multiflorum, Polygonatum verticillatum. 
CCD. Ramified rhizomes creeping in tho upp r layer of the humus horizon - Oalamintha 
clin opodiu m, Veronica chamaedrys, Stachys sylvatica. 
CCE. Richly ramified rhizomes crooping most frequently in tho depth of 2- 6 cm-Aegopodium 
podagraria, Oonvallaria majalis, Maianthemum bifolium, Mercurialis perennis. 
CCF. Richly ramifiotl rhizom s creeping mostly in the soil surface - Galium odoratum, 
Stellaria holostea. 
CCG. Long, ramified rhizom9s with rare adventitious roots - Vicia sepium. 
OCH. Rhizomo of grassos, sedge and wood-rush - Luzula albida, Melica nutans, Milium 
effu8um, Oarex digitata. 

CD. Stoloniferous caulophytes: 
CDA. With runnors - Fragaria mo.,chata, Fragaria vesca, Ajuga reptans. 
CDB. With crooping stems - Lamittm galeobdolon, Lysimachia nummularia. 

CE. Bulbous caulophytes: 
Lilium martagon. 

R RC C R RC C RC C 
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The quantitative distribution of nrnin 
root forms follows from Fig. l. Caulo
phytes arc the leading type in the :::itu
died forests. Among them the typ ical 
caulophytes and rhizome caulophytes 
are mmit numerou.'. Rhizophytes and 
rhizocaulophytcs represent only an insi
gnificant portion (altogether about l 0% ), 
whereas in the case of steppe vegetation 

Fig. 1. -- Distribution of various types of r oot 
systoms of h orbs in studied forest commw1itios: 
R -- rhizophytos, RO - rhizocaulophytos, 0 -
caulophytos, 1 - typical caulophytos, 2 - rhizome 
caulophytes, 3 - stolon.if rous <'aulophytos, 4 - tu
boro LS caulophytes, 5 - bulbous caulophytes, a -
hornh<'am-oak forost, b - booch forost, c - calci
philonR booch forost. 



in the same area (alliance Festucion valesiaceae BRAUN-BLANQUET 1936),. 
rhizophytes and rhizocaulophytes, i.e. the types with the perennial main root, 
form a substantial part (47.4%). This is in connection with the general fact 
that rhizophytes are numerous in desert and steppe environments, and that 
rhizocaulophytes develop str'ong main roots in dry soils (LUKASIEWICZ 1962). 

We can conclude that in the undergrowth of fresh soils v1•ith shallow humous 
layer in the central European deciduous forests, caulophytes are the best 
adjusted life-form. 

Phenology of root systems 

During the growing season, plants undergo successive changes in pheno
logical phases which are well marked on the aboveground organs. Th~ sea
sonal development of root systems of forest herbs is not yet known. SALYT 
(1960) deals at length with the methods of phenological observations of root 
systems; due to their complexity, however, the given methods are suitable 
only for autoecological studies. SULC ( 1966) emphasizes the necessity for the 
investigation od seasonal development of underground organs of geophytes. 
As the present work has been directed above all to cover the entire synusia 
of perennial herbs in forests, the method described in the introduction was 
used. 

Observation of seasonal rhythm of root systems with regard to the seasonal rhythm of above· 
ground organs was carried out at two sites: in hornbeam-oak forest and in beech forest. Yet, 
individual phenological phases of the species found on both sites were identical. Though the year 
1965, in which phenological observations were carried out, possessed abnormal precipitation 
(cf. Tab. 1), similar relations between the seasonal development of aboveground organs and root 
systems was found in 1967. 

The illustration of phenological phases of the aboveground organs was 
prepared according to the diagrams of ELLENBERG (1939). For illustration 
of the phenological phases of root systems, these diagrams were completed 
with arrows that are attached to the bottom of the graphs. The succession 
of phenological phases for 15 species in hornbeam-oak forest is presented 
in Fig. 2. The main result seems to be that in most species the formation of 
new adventitious roots and the regrowth of rhizome take place simultane
ously with the flower period and, chiefly, after this period of flowering. 

The fact of intensive growth of the root systems in the period following 
the flowering, was first shown by LUKASIEWICZ (1962). Also, SMELOV (1966) 
finds an intensive growth of roots of meadow grasses in the period after the 
flowering phase, i.e. in the period of fruit ripening and the gradual dying off 
in aboveground parts. SMELOV (I.e.) also claims that the period of intensive 
growth of root systems is connected with the storage of reserves in rootst 
as the amount of reserves increases when flowering is finished. 

In the case of typical caulophytes, the formation of adventitious roots 
takes place in the youngest part of the rhizome (Bupleuritm longifolium, 
Chrysanthemum corymbosum, Serratula tinctoria, Sanicula europaea, Fragaria 
moschata, Viola riviniana, Ranunculus auricomus, Primula veris and others). 

In most cases, the rhizome caulophytes form first a new annual increase 
of the rhizome which is followed by the growth of roots (Convallaria majalis, 
M aianthemum bifolium, Galium odoratum, Stellaria holostea, Veronica cha
maedrys, Stachys sylvatica and others). On the contrary, in M ercurialis 
perennis,, new adventitious roots are formed first, arising on the nodes of the 
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Fig. 2. - The seasonal succession of phen olog ical phasos of horbs in oak forest. Black - assi
milating phaso with loaves; white - flowering phaso; t - p eriod of tho growth of new parts 
of rhizomes and new adventitious roots, or only period of tho appearance of the underground shoots 
(Senecio nemorensis subsp . fuchsii). 
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youngest part of the rhjzome, in the s cond half of May; only later, in the 
middle of July, the plagiotropous underground shoots grow off from the 
youngest part of t he rhizome. 

Attempts t.o estj mate the period of intensive longitndinal growth and rami
fication of roots has further been made . . For this purpose, however, only 
estimates of the rate of longitudinal growth of roots could be used. In some 
species the n ewly created roots do not grow in length in the same growing 
season: Serralula tinctoria, Chrysanthemum corymbosum, Bupleurum longi
foliilm and other:;;. Ln most of the species, however, intensive growth in length 
of adventitious roots tal C'S place in the same growing season after which they 
cease extending for good (Slachys sylvatica, Maianthemiim bifolium, Ranun
culus auricomus, Ranunculus lanuginosus an d others). 

a b c 

--- - ---·- ·- - ---~~ 

Fig. 3. - Soasonal ch angos of the root systoms of t he specios Senecio nemorensis subsp. juchsii: 
a - first half of March, plant approx. 20 cm height, white adventitious roots began to grow from 
the youngost part of the rhizome, the oldest part of rhizome is complotely decayod, but still 
connected with the other part of t he rhizome; b - beginning of July, the plant is in advanced 
stage of vegetative dovelopment, height 40 to 60 cm, adventitious roots reach about 3/4 of the 
usual length, not yet ramified; c - the socond half of August, the plant shortly after the end of 
floworing stage, height 70 to 90 cm, adventitious roots roach the usual length, they start rami
fying, and from tho youngest part of the rhizome the underground shoots (s) start growing. 

The creation of lateral branches in these species takes place mainly in the 
following spring. As regards the first named group of species, their adventi
tious roots elongate always in the following spring, while the creation of new 
laterals also occurs. 

Senecio nemorensia subsp. f uchsii has an interesting underground phonology. Only white 
and slightly violet underground shoots were observed during t he flowering phase in August. 
Creation of new adventitious roots of this species does not occur in the samo year, but it takes 
place in spring of the following year, at the end of April; those roots reach their final length by 
the middlo of August. This fact is probably connected with t ho relatively late floworing. For 
changes of phenological phasos of tho root system of Senecio nemorensia subsp. fuchsii see also 
Fig. 3. 

As it is evident from Fig. 2, the formation of new adventitious roots of 
different species of herbs within the same plant community takes place in 
different periods of the growing season. In the species found in hornbeam-oak 
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forests , the period of formation of new adventitious roots, and the period of 
new annual increases of the rhizomes ext nds from the beginning of May till 
the middle of September. Therefore, we cannot distinguish a defined period 
of the year as a season of general active root growth, comparable with the 
flushing of leaves in aboveground parts. SEREBRJAKOV ( l 952) points out 
that the differ nt period of growth of roots contributed to b tter utilization 
of the limited space occupied by the phytocoenosis. Examples of the period 
of the initial growth of adventitious roots of some species is given also by 
SEREBRJAKOV (1952) and LUKASIEWICZ (Le.). 

Distribution of root systems in soil 

An important characteristic of root systems is their spatial distribution in 
soil, both in vertical and horizontal direction. The character of a root system 
is dependent on the genotype as well as on the environmental factors of the 
site. As the sites studied in the present paper were very similar in soil pro
perties, no substantial differences in root systems within the same species 
have been distinguished. 

Fig. 4. - The rhizome ~ystem of Mercurialis perennis on a sample plot , 5 by 75 cm. Black -
rhizomes; white - underground shoots. Blank disk - the place of outgrowing abovegrormd 
shoots. 
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In most of the studied species, the horizontal spread of the root system 
exce ds the vertical one. 

The rhizophytes and, partly, the rhizocaulophytes show a very smal1 
horizontal spread of the root system: Astragalus glycyphyllos, Campanula 
tracheliiim, Phyteuma spicatum and Lathyrus niger. In the last named species,. 
the horizontal spread only exceptionally exceeded l 5 cm. 

In most of the forest herbs, the hori
zontal spread of the root system exceeds 
20 cm. Among the species whose hori
zontal spread is approx. 20 to 60 cm 
belong: H epatica nobilis, Sanicula euro
paea, Bromus ramosus subsp. benekenii, 
M ycelis mural is, Galium silvaticum, 
Fragaria moschata, ll'estuca heterophylla, 
Viola mirabilis, Viola reichenbachiana, 
Viola riviniana, Primula veris, Bupleurum 
longifolium, Geum urban um, H ordelymus 
europaeus, Ranunculus auricomus, Poa 
nemoralis, Pulmonaria officinalis subsp. 
officinalis. 

Another group is formed by species 
the horizontal spread of whose root sy
stem is greater than 60 cm: Ranunculus 
lanuginosus, Betonica officinalis, Scro
phularia nodosa, Dactylis glomerata. 

Fig. 5. - Detail of the horizontal excava
tion of the root system of Mercurialis
perenni.!. Black disk marks tho place 
of outgrowing aboveground shoot. Under
ground shoots - marked as.!. 

Horizontal spread of the root syst em of the species Actaea spicata, Astrantia 
major, Chrysanthemum corymbosum and Lathyrus vernus often exceeds 
100 cm. 

The study of the horizontal spread of root systems is very important in 
species that form polycormons, i.e. in species growing in vegetatively repro
duced clumps (PENZES 1960) . Root studies enable us to get a more detailed 
picture about the structure and size of large polycormons which cannot be 
identified according to aboveground shoots which generally intermingle. 
Horizontal spread of these species (Aegopodium podagraria, Galium odoratum, 
Convallaria majalis, M aianthemum bifolium, Stellaria holostea and others) 
very often exceeds 100 cm. Considerable, though smaller horizontal spread is 
also reached by the species with richly ramified rhizome: Asarum europaeum, 
Lamium galeobdolon, Melica nutans, Polygonatum multiflorum, Polygonatum 
verticillatum, Stachys sylvatica. 

The actual horizontal spread of specios forming large polycormons is very intoresting. As an 
example a study of the horizontal spread of the root system of Mercurialis perennis has been 
made. This spocios was particularly excavated both in the booch forost and in the calciphilous 
booch forest. 

In the beech forest whore M ercuriali.! perenni.! occurs in small polycormons, one polycormon 
covering an area of irregular shape and about 1 sq. m size was chosen for a comploto horizontal 
excavation down to 10 cm depth. Ovor this area there were 77 aboveground shoots of the predo
minating J.l1ercurialis perennis. Othor species present: Galittm ocloratum (39 shoots), Lamium 
galeobdolon (30) n.nd H epatica nobilis (2). Several rhizomes of Anemone nemorosa woro also found 
in the soil. Tho rhizomo systom of M crcurialis perennis forms a kind of irregular grid (Fig. 4) . 
Tho majority of roots of this species grows in the d pth of about 5 cm and forms there a very 
dense network (see Fig. 5). In the layer above tho 5 cm depth, the root systems of Galium odo
ra,tnm and Lamium galeobdolon prodominato. 
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Fig. 6. - Bisect showing the root systems of h otbs in the undergrowth of the oak forest: I - Ga
liu m odoratum, 2 - H epatica nobilis, 3 - Lathyrus verni1s, 4 - Melica nutans, 5 - Pulmonaria 
officinalis subsp. ojjicinalis, 6 - Galium silvaticum, 7 - Carex montana, 8 - Lathyrus niger, 
9 - Ji'estuca heterophylla. 

Fig.7. - Bisect showing root systems of herbs in the undergrowth of the beoch forest: 1 - Galium 
odoratum, 2 - Melica nutans, 3 - Lamium galeobdolon, 4 - Lathyru8 vernu8, 5 - Sanicula 
europaea, 6 - M ercurialis perennis, 7 - Viola reichenbachiana. On the left a rhizome of Anemone 
nemoro8a. 



Fig. 8. - Bisect showing root systoms of herbs in the undergrowth of the beech -forest: 1 - Galium 
odoratum, 2 - Pulmonaria officinalis subsp. officinalis, 3 - Hordelymus europcieus, 4 - H epatica 
nobilis , 5 - Ranunculus lanuginosus, 6 - Polygonatum multijlorum. 

"Fig. 9. - Bisect showing root systems of herbs in the undergl'owth in the beech forest: 1 - Pre
nanthes pHrpurea, 2 - Polygonatum ve.rticillatum, 3 - V icia aylvatica, 4 - Galium odoratum, 
5 - Viola reichenbachiana, 6 - Lathyrus vernus, 7 - Pulmonaria officinalis subsp. officinalis. 
On the left - rhizome of Anemone nemomsa. 



In the calciphilous beech-forest, Mercurialis perennis absolutely predominates (134 shoots); 
only four shoots of other species were present. In the rhizosphere, besides the roots of tree spe
cies, there is an almost exclusive ocurrence of the roots and rhizom es of M ercurialis perennis 
(see Fig. 11). 

Various criteria are employed for the evaluation of the vertical distribution 
of the root system. Maximum depth reached by the roots of individual species 
does not provide the best information. In most of the forest herbs this feature 
is very difficult to assess . More significant is the average depth which is 
generally reached by the vertical roots; this depth, however, is not identical 
with lower reaches of the maximum concentration of roots in the humous 
horizon. It is on this average depth that LINKOLA et TnRIKKA (1936) divides 
the root systems of plants. On a similar basis, ELLENBERG (1939) divided the 
root systems into three groups which I use - to S,Slme extent - in the follow
ing division of herbs in the deciduous forests of Ceske stredoho:fi. 

1. Shallow rooted species, i .e. those with the majority of roots in the layer 
down to 5 cm. Within this group, many small herbaceous species with shallow 
situated or superficious rhizome can be classed, e.g. Anemone nemorosa, 
Galium odoratum, Stellaria holostea, M aianthemu,m bifolium, Veronica cha
maedrys etc. 

2. Middle-deep rooted species, i.e. plants with most of their roots down 
to 15 cm depth. The majority of the species examined in our work appears 
in this group: 111elica nutans, Poa nemoralis, Sanicula europaea, Ranunculus 
auricomus, Galium silvaticum, Pulmonaria officinalis subsp. officinalis, Horde
lymus europaeus, Ge um urbanum, M ycelis mural is, Bupleurum long if olium, 
Primula veris, Aegopodium podagraria, Campanula rapunculoides, Stachys 
sylvatica, Polygonatum multiflorum, Polygonatum verticillatum, Viola rivi
niana, Viola reichenbachiana, Carex montana, Carex sylvatica, M ercurialis 
perennis, Fragaria moschata, Hepatica nobilis, Lamium galeobdolon, Conval
laria majalis. 

Tft.ble 3. - Representation of the groups of the root systems 
classed according their vertical distribution in soil 

Groups Oak forest Beech forest 

Shallow rooted species 14.6 13.5 

Middle-deep rooted species 52.1 48.7 

Deep rooted species 33.3 37.8 

3. Deep rooted species, i.e. herbs with many vertical roots exceeding the 
depth of 15 cm. Above all tall herbs belong into this group: Senecio nemo
rensis subsp. fuchsii , Dactylis glomerata, Bromus ramosus subsp. benelcenii, 
Chrysanthemum corymbosum, Ranunculus lanuginosus , Lathyrus niger, Lathy
rus vernus, Lilium martagon, Phyteuma spicatum, Prenanthes purpurea, 
Serratula tinctoria, Actaea spicata, Astrantia major, Epipactis helleborine, 
V icia sylvatica, Campanula trachelium, H eracleum sphondylium, Festuca 
heterophylla, Hierochloe australis, Agropyron caninum. 
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Fig. 10. - Vorticallsection of the rhizosphere in the boech forest: roots and rhizomes of herbs 
in red, roots of trees in black. 
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Fig. 11. - Vertical section of the rhizosphere in the calciphilous booch forest: roots and rhizomes 
of Mercuriali s perennis in red, roots of tree species in black. 
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Altogether species of group 2 and 3 greatly predominate in the forest 
communities studied (cf. Tab. 3). 

The doopost penetrating root systems are those of the rhizophytes and rhizocaulophytes 
(Phyteuma spicatum, Lathyrus niger, Astragalus glycyphyllos) and those of tho caulophytes with 
mighty vortical roots, o.g. Lathyrus vernus, Chrysanthemum corymbosum, etc. As has boon found 
in the oak forest, many roots of Lathyrus niger reach a dopth of about 50 cm. As regards Astra
galus glycyphyllos, ZrMNY (1964) states that spocimons of this species develop main roots roaching 
a depth of 80 to 120 cm. 

Both the vertical and the horizontal distribution of root systems examined 
is apparent from the diagrammatic bisects (Fig. 6-9) which were compiled 
on t.he basis of numerous drafts sketched during the field studies in the Geske 
st.fedohofi. 

The vertical distribution of the rhizomes deserves somo comments. Rhizomes of a number 
of species cre0p on tho soil surface or in the upper layer of tho humous horizon down to the 5 cm 
depth, e.g. Galium odoratum, Stellar-ia holostea, A!aianthemi1m bifolium. Only a fow species de
velop their rhizomes deepor: Pre1ianthes pnrpurea, JJJpipactis helleborine. 

A very important structural feature of plant communities is the strati
fication into more or less express ive la.yers (Rtrata). In the underground space 
these strata arise as a result of accumulat ion of roots in a particular soil 
horizon (JENiK l DG4). 

Wher0as the stratification in semidosorts arnl stoppos is well known (MAHKLE 1917; WEAWER 
1919, 1920; t>ALYT 1950, 1952), there is lack of information as regards the forost cummunit,ios. 

The above mentioned groups according to the vertical distribution of root 
systems could awake a misleading opinion that even in the whole plant 
community well differentiated strata could be distinguished. This is, however, 
not the case as most of the deep rooted species develop a consjderable portion 
of their roots in the upper soil layers. Thus, the stratification of the roots of 
the herbaceous synusia cannot ho defined . 

.Moreover, roots of the tree species must be taken into consideration. The 
majority of the little encl-roots is also distributed in the upper soil layer. 
However, the proportion of the herbaceous roots and rhizomes, under the 
conditions studied in the Geske stfodohoH, was most prominent. 

On the grounds of this fact, we can distinguiAh in the studied stands two 
underground layers: the herbaceous undergrou ncl layer and tree under
ground layer (sec Fig. 10, 11 ). In t.hc absence of any quantitative as8ess
ments in soil monoliths, we can characterize these two strata as follows: 

The herbaceous underground layer contains almost all roots of herbs and 
the majority of thin end-roots of trees together with bigger horizontal ske
leton roots bearing the encl-roots. This root layer coincide8 well with the dark 
humus horizon of the soi l. 

The tree underground layer contains few of the vertical roots of herbs 
(together with their laterals) and is dominated by bigger tap-roots and 
sinkers of the trees bearing less numerous end-roots. 

The above conclusion is in good accord with the results published by 
ELLENBERG (1939), KrvENHEIMO (1947) , and LISIEWSKA (19GO). 
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Souhrn 

V podrostu listnat5·ch lesu v Ceskem sti'edohol'i (SZ Cochy) byla sledovana morfologie, sezonni 
vyvoj a vzajomne vztahy kofonovych systemu vytrvalych bylin. Z hlediska typu kofonovych 
systemu pfedstavuji kaulufyty asi 90 procent bylinnych druhu. Dalsi typy (rhizofyty a rhizo
kaulofyty) jsou zastoupeny v nopatrne mifo. Obdobi intensivniho rustu ko:fenu a oddonku 
u vetsiny clruhu nasloduje po kvetni fazi. Nobylo zjisteno vyhranene obdobi simultanniho plnoho 
rustu kofenovych systfanu vi'.ioeh bylin. Kofony, oddenky, hlfzy a cibulo vetsiny druhu prorustaji 
povrchovou vrstvu do hl oubky 15 cm, maximalni koncontrace jejich vyskytu~ jo ve vrstve 
0 - 5 cm. Horizoutalnf rozmer kofonoveho systemu pfevazujo nad vortikalnim. Cast6 horizon
talni rozlofoni kofonov6ho syst6mu zabira 20 az GO cm sil-ky. 0 vyhranene patrovitosti kofenu 
bylinne synusie neJzo hovofit, avsak podle koncentraC<'l a vzajomn6ho pomoru kofonu bylin 
a kofenu stromt'1 lzo vylisit podzemni patro bylinne a podzomni patro dfevinne. 
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R ecenseri t : J. Slavikova 

B. Boulard: 

Les Mycorrhizes 
Masson et Cie, Paris 1968, 135 str., 34 obr., cona 40 Fr. (Kniha je v knihovne CSBS.) 

Tata utla, bezvadne tochnicky vypravena knizka vychazi jako 2. svazek l·a<ly botanickych 
monografii vydavanych prof. P. CHAMPAUNATEM. Uvcdena fada je mfnena jako zdroj zasvece
nych informaci 0 soucasnem stavu ba<lani v urcitych uzkych oburech a je urcena mladym vo
cleckym pracovnfkfun, stuclentum a ucitelum biologie na stfednfoh skolach. Recenzovana kni7.ka 
tento zamer velmi dobfo splr\uje. Autor, ktery sam publikoval fadu originalnfch praci o myko
rhizach, volmi fundovane vybral z obsahle literatury podstatne prace, na jeji.chz zaklade podava 
pfohled o soucasnych znalostoch a sm orech vyzkumu v problematice mykorhiz. 

Studie je logicky clenena na kapitoly o historii vyzkumu, morfolog ii a anatomii mykorhiz, 
rozsifoni mykorhiz v rostlinne Hsi, o technice studia mykorhiz, o fyziologii, ekologii a vyznamu 
mykorhiz pro vyssi rostliny. Nejcennejsf a nejpodrobnojsi kapitoly se tykaji morfologio a ana
tomie a techniky studia mykorhiz. Prozrazujf volke osobni zkusenosti antora. Kapitola o roz
sffoni a v.yskytu mykurhiz u jodnotlivych taxonu vyssfch rostlin je velmi strufau1 a postradam 
z<le seznamy rostlin s jednfm neho druhyrn typom mykorhiz. Dalsi kapitola, fyziologicka, 
pfedstavujo vyber poznatkl't z litoratury, hlavne pracf M~LlNOVY a HAHLEYOVY skoly. Zaji
mava je posledni kapitola, ktera so zabyva praktickym uplatnonfm znalost1 o mykorhizach 
v zemedelstvi, lrnmictvf a zahraclnictvf. 

Kniha je doplnena francouzsko-nemocko-anglickym slovnickem terminl'1 uZfvanych pfi popisu 
mykorhiz. Ko kazde kapitole jo uvoden vyber hlavni litoratury. Tata uprava literarnich prament"t 
semi nezda byt vyho<lna, nektere citace so zhytecne opakujf, byl by pfehle<ln6jsf jBden celkovy 
sonpis Jiteratury. Pro pfehlerl je pfipojen rejstfik. Z teto prace B. BouLLAH.DA plyno tez zajimave 
pouconi, ktoH autoi'i - z velmi mnoha - pfinosli nove poclstatne poznatky vo vyzkumu myko
rh iz .. Tako klasiky tohoto oboru je mozno jmen-0vat MELINA, HARLEYE, BrmGEFFA, BERNARDA, 
DoMTNIKA, HATCHE, STAHLA a MossEovou. 

J. Kubfkova 
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